
TECH TEACHER
DIESAFTERA

LONG ILLNESS
One of the First Instructors at

High School Which He %
Helped Build Up

yj: ..

IMC >F. G. W. HAMILTON

Professor George W. Hamilton,
teacher of modern languages at the
Technical High school, died Sunday
morning at the family residence, i
1935 Whitehall street. Death wasj
caused by diabetes firom which he I
had been suffering two years. He
was 41 years old.

Mr. Hamilton was a graduate of!
Williamson Trade school in the class
of 1897. Following the completion
of the trades course he decided to
pursue a classical education at Con-
way Hall, preparing for Dickinson
college from which he graduated in
the class of 1902. The following
three years he spent at Ponce, Porto
Kico, as an instructor in the govern-
ment schools. While residing at
Ponce, he made a study of the Span-
ish language, and became proficient
in that tongue.

With the inception of the Har-
risburg Technical High school, Pro-
fessor Hamilton was selected as in-
structor of drawing in 1905. and re-
tained the position for three years,
and was one of the first four instruc-
tors in the school. He is credited with
having had much to do with the
early success of the school. In 1908
?ie was called to the position of prin-
cipal of the City Trade school at Port-
land, Oregon, where he remained for
two years. Desiring to secure em-
ployment in the East, he came to

Homestead, where he was in charge
of the Schwab Industrial school.

With the growth of the Technical
High school, Mr. Hamilton was call-
ed back to this institution in 1912
as instructor of modern languages, a
position which he retained until five
weeks ago, when impaired health ne-
cessitated his discontinuing teach-
ing.

Mr. Hamilton was a native of Up-
land, Delaware county, and his body
will be taken to that place for bur-
ial. In addition to his wife, and 8-
year-old daughter Miriam, he is sur-
vived by his parents, four brothers
and one sister. The latter reside at
Upland. The deceased was a mem-
ber of Masons, and belonged to the
Stevens Memorial Episcopal Church,
of which he was an active member.

Brief funeral services will be held
at the house Tuesday afternoon at
P..30 o'clock, conducted by the Rev.
Dr. Clayton Albert Smucker, "pastor
of the Stevens Memorial Church.
Wednesday the body will be taken to
Upland, Delaware county, where fur-
ther services will be held in the af-
ternoon and where burial will be
made. Mr. Hamilton was one of the
best and most popular members of
the Tech faculty, and many expres-
sions of regret were spoken to-day
at the Tech school by his colleagues
and students who are grieved by his
untimely death.

ENOLA SCHOOLS REOPEN
Enola, Pa., Dec. 10.?Schools of

Enola and East Pennsboro township
opened again this morning after be-
ing closed since the day preceeding
Thanksgiving, owing to the annual
county teachers institute. The next
vacation which will be given the
school children will be the Christ-
mas vacation. The vacation will
start on Friday and school will be
resumed again on Wednesday, De-
cember 26.

HEADING FOR SOLDIERS
Music and magazines from the lit-

tle basket in the S. S. Kresge store,
have been sent to Camps Meade. Dix
and Hancock. The basket was placed
there by the Kresge Komrades Klub,
an organization of the sales force.
Above it is a nicely-worded invita-
tion to deposit music, books and
magazines in the receptacle, for the
soldiers.

Stomach Dead
? Man StillLives
People who suffer from sour stom-

ach, fermentation of fdod, distress
after eating and indigestion, and seek
relief in large chunks of artificial di-
Kestors, are killing their stomachs by
inaction just as surely as the victim
of morphine is deadening and injur-
ing beyond repair every nerve in his
body.

What the stomach of every sufferer
from indigestion needs is a good pre-
scription that will build up his stom-
ach, put strength, energy, and elas-
ticity into it, and make it sturdy
enough to digest a hearty meal with-
out artificial aid.

The best prescription for Indiges-
tion ever written is sold by druggists
everywhere and by H. C. Kennedy arid
is rigidly guaranteed to build up the
stomach and cure indigestion or
money back.

This prescription is named Mi-o-na.
and is Bold in small tablet form In
large boxes, for only a few cents. Re-
member the name, Mi-o-na stomach
tablets. They never fail.?Advertise-
ment.

SORE THROAT
Collin, CdiikHm, Troup and Catarrh Re-

lieved In Two Minutes
Is your throat sore?

Breathe Hyomei.
Have you catarrh?

Breathe Hyomei.
Ilave you a coughj

Breathe Hyomei.
Have you a cold?.

Breathe Hyomei.
Hyomei is the one treatment for all

nose, throat and lung troubles. It
does not contain any cocaine or mor-
phine and all that Is necessary is to
breathe it through the little pocket
inhaler that comes with each outfit.

A complete outfit costs but little at
druggists everywhere and at H. C.
Kennedy's, and Hyomei is guaranteed
to banish catarrh, croup, colds, sore
throat and bronchitis or money back.
A Hyomei Inhaler lasts a lifetime and
extra bottles of Hyomei can b obtain-
ed from druggists.?Advertisement.
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MILLIONS OF MEN
TO NEED TOBACCO

IN THE TRENCHES
Now Is the Time to Aid the

Smoke Fund For Fight-
ing Yankees

There are good gifts and golden gifts

and great;

And gifts that show a nation's pride

and care,

And some that in a soldier's esti-
mate

Are made the ornament and not for
wear.

But here's a gift to send to Over
There

That only honest gratitude pro-
vokes?

If you aim to really please the Sam-
mies over seas,

SEND HIM SMOKES.
In the name of all things friendly,

SEND HIM SMOKES!

There are fine gifts and gracious
gifts and good.

But here's a little gift of homeliness
That tells a man a mate has under-

stood,

That makes the space between a
trifle less.

It's like a cheering word in time of
stress,

A whiff of old-time fellowship and
jokes.

If you'd lend a bit of ease to a Sam-
mie over seas.

SEND HIM SMOKES.
In the name of all things friendly,

SEND HIM SMOKES!
?By Theodosia Garrison.

Two million men in uniform and
500,000 to the trenches by March
next is the plan of the United
States now, and many think that ten
million willhave to be armed before
the Germans are thoroughly wal-
loped. Whatever percentage of this
number are wounded it means that
more and more of soothing tobacco
will be needed, and the truth is that
tobacco is plenty here. The testi-
mony is nurses, surgeons and Y. M.
C. A. officials all agrees in asking for
contributions to supply the soldiers,
wounded or not. The wounded want
cigarets more than food; the fight-
ing man wants them more than
socks. Nearly every town and ham-
let in the country is holding its
"smokes for soldiers" entertainment,
but the individual should not wait
for this opportunity. Send your con-
tribution now; you will get a re-
ceipt from the soldier who benefits
from your generosity. Send him
smokes.

The following contributions have
been received by the Harrisburg
Telegraph's tobacco fund:
Previously acknowledged . ..885.V80
Samuel F. Hnnlcr 1.00
E. Shellliamer 1.00
Anna S. Kautz .75
Jane Eleanor Kautz .50

Total $859.05

SOLDIERS' HONOR
ROLL UNVEILED

feature of the service was the sing-
ing of "The Cookman Hymn," espe-1
clally composed for tbo occasion by I
the padtor, the Rev. W. S. Nichols.
The service closed with the singing
of the Canadian Doxology.

Two Blocks Ruined
in Jersey Shore by

Fire; Soldier a Hero
Wiiiiamsport, Pa., Dec. 10. ?With

the exception of two churches and
their parsonages, all the buildings in
two large blocks in the business sec-
tion of Jersey Shore were destroyed
by fire at an early hour yesterday
morning. The loss js estimated to
be nearly $550,000.

One hundred persons were driven
from their homes, many of them in
their night clothes. All escaped in-
jury. Jersey Shore is grateful to
Lieutenant Frederick Johnson, who
leaves to-day for an army camp,
for Ills part In stopping the spread
of the flames and saving other build-
ings.

For five hours Johnson lay on his
stomach on the roof of a building
pouring water by means of a garden
hose, over the side of the structure,
which time and time again was
threatened by the advancing wall of
fire. One of the worst blizzards in
years was raging, several times
Johnson was nearly overcome. Wom-
en then came to his aid. rubbed his
stiffened limbs and revived him. In
spite of the commands of the fire
department officials he remained at
his post until the firemen had con-
trolled the flames.

The fire was discovered at 4.30

o'clock. It Is believed to have been
caused by a defective flue in the I
large department store owned by
Robert McCullough, president of the
Jersey Shore Trust Company. The
McCullough store was located in the
center of a block in Main street, be-
tween Smith and Wilson streets.
The flames spread rapidly to build-
ings on both sides of the store.

JOIN HKI> CROSS
Marietta, Pa.. Dec. 10.?Akron has

organized a branch of the Red Ctobs
with 182 members, and another meet-
ing will be held to-morrow. The offi-
cers are: President, Mrs. L. Ruppin;
vice-president. Miss Edna Crist; sec-
retary, Miss Stella Miller: treasurer,

Mrs. 11. H. Diehm.

HENRY K. (iAKI'ZDUOS
Marietta, Pa., Dec. 10.--Henry K.

Gantz, a veteran of the Civil War. a
member of the Grand Army and a re-
tired merchant, died at Highville Sat-
urday night. His wife, seven chil-
dren, ten grandchildren and a brother
and a sister survive.

MINIUM-BRANDT WEDDING
Rolirerstown, Pa., D£c. 10.?On Sat-

urday afterncon D. 11. Minium, of
Harrisburg, and Miss Anna I. Brandt,
of Churchtown, Cumberland county,

married at the parsonage here
by'the Rev. F. W. McGuire.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Marietta, Pa., Dec. 10.?The engage-

ment has been announced of Miss M.
Myrtle Herr, of Strasburg, and Henry
Falk Jr.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.ii

Cookman Methodist Church

at Columbia Holds Inter-
esting Patriotic Service

GETTYSBURG HAS ]
A FINE RECORD

College Trustees Pleased at
Showing Made by Youths

in L\ S. Army

The winter meeting of .the board
iOf trustees of Gettysburg College

was held to-day in the lecture room

of Zion Lutheran Church. There
was a good attendance. The Harris-
burg members, namely, John F.

Dapp , president of the board; Bur-
ton F. Blough, Dr. George B. Kunkel
and Dr. John B. McAlister were all
present. A good deal of routine busi-
ness was put through.

President Granville reported that
the National Y. M. C. A. leaders in
America have undertaken the task
of raising $2 5,000 toward the con-
struction of the proposed Robert
Weldensall Y. M. C. A. hall on the
campus of Gettysburg College. The
total cost will be $50,000, including
the land, the remaining $2 5,000 hav-
ing already been practically assured.
This will give Gettysburg College
one of the finest. If not the very
finest college Y. M. C. A. buildings

In Pennsylvania. All Y. M. C. A.oi

Columbia, Pa., Dee. 10.?Patriotic
rally services were held in Cookman
Methodist Church last night, with Dr.
Howard G. Smoker, s'.'l crin:endent, in
charge. Levi S. Young, assistant, con-
ducted devotional exercises. Nathan
Siskind and Elizabeth Constantine
rendered a violin duet.

The honor roil was unveiled by
Anna Belle MacNeal and Marlon
Young, of the primary department.
Dr. Smoker read the roll, as follows:
Sergeant Raymond Witmer, Corporal
r.dgar MacNeal and Ptlvutc Mervln
M. Young, Company P, Machine Gun
Battalion. Fifty-sixth Brigade; Hi-
ram Wakefield, M. O. T. Section No. 5,
Fort Riley; Alfred C. and Robert
Dunbar. Company M. Three Hundred
Sixteenth Infantry; Corporal Charles
E. Hook, Three Hundred Twenty-sev-
enth Aero Squadron. Signal Service
Corps; William Harold Keesey, Three
Hundred Twenty-first Field Signal
Battalion; Fran* Breneman, passed
but not assigned.

workers in this country are (
Interested In this project to
the name of Robert Weidensall
of '6l, because of the fact thi
fifty years he has been a pi
planner, promoter and execut
every important phase of wor
dertaken by the Y. M. C. A.

The King's Daughters of the church
presented a service flas, and Dr. G. I
W. Berntheizel, a veteiun of the Civil
War. delivered a pat.ior'c address. A

President Granville also re]

that an isolated unused bi
owned by the college is being
out as a hospital for cont;

diseases.
The enrollment for the c

year will be about elghty-fiv
cent, or that of last year. Th
occurs in the upper classes, tl
tering class this year being a
larger than that of last year

Of the male students who
enrolled when war was declare
spring over twenty-five per cei

now serving their country in
military capacity. More than
teen per cent, have been app
commissioned officers, a large
portion than from any other <
in the country with the possll
ception of some strictly n]
schools. This splendid show
very largely due to unit of tl
serve Officers' Training Corps
lished at Gettysburg College
War Department, tho instructl
ing in charge of Major Frar
Graham, IT. S. Army. Gettyst
one of the only three colleges
State of Pennsylvania which
been selected for this honor bj

ident Wilson. Two courses ir
tary French have been estal

| under the direction of Prof.
Barney, Ph. D., head of the (

ment of romance languages.
The Rev. Jeremiah Zimnv

D. D., LL,. D., class of '73, oi
cause, N. Y., was elected a ir

the board of trustees.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
jir^-1An Astoundingly Large Collection Special Gift Pieces Mak
IB 1 j*t*i ? xi ti i cij. the Furniture Displaj
jl H of Books m the Book store Ever So Christmassy

if Opening Tomorrow J For Boys and Girls j tribute to the comfort and I I
\u25a0 attractiveness of the home

\u25a0S of tllG Pi! ot only are all the old favorites to be found in this great Christmas collection of books, These° i£t Apiece? briefly^re
jfil but you will find also the best of the new books. ferrcd to in this list, will

£| T~i 1 _ 1 _ _
__ _ H Books for boys and girls at prices that come within the scope of every purse: make the best kind of gifts HHIB

\u25a0 7 1 1 ITP H to home-loving friends.
\u25a0 ± LKyLU.I va BOOKS OF GREAT INTEREST TO BOYS THE V. M. C. A. BOYS, 60c Desk chairs in golden oak. fum- L
X \u25a0r Rivals For the Team $1.30 The y, M. C. A. Boys at Football. Ed oak and mahogany ....$3.05

~
""""

°JK. B Winning His Game. $1.35 The Y. M. C. A. Boys of Cliftwood. Martha Washington sewing

Vj It 7 TT r~\ f\n TYI HI The Cruise of the Drydock ...$1.25
nnnks Fon rrnm bo,. Old ivory bedroom chairs and fr J-l f ?^7*^\u25a0 fjfiIi LIUUIIi HI The Barbarian $1.50 BOOKS FOR GIRLS, 60c rockers; upholstered in fancy I M-L I J> )

H] ** Mark Tidd, Editor $1.25 The Corner House Girls. cretonne ..,
.

$7.05
InP Mark Tidd in the Backwoods $1.25 The Corner House Girls at School. Mahogany and American wal-
\u25a0M r\ tu- j \u25bc->i

__ _ it> i??j
Mark Tidd in Business $1,25 The Corner House Girls Under Canvas. nut bedroom chairs, coveredOn Third Floor Adjacent to Toyland. JCT BOY SCOUT SERIES, 0c

' ! The Comer House Girls ina Play. with fancy cretonne . $6.05 Telephone seats in fumed

Lm Where the newest Pictures may be seen, Ij Oncost "island the Air Series " Thc Corner House Girls on a Tour. Mahogany Tnusfo °

cabinets
!!

H enjoyed and carefully selected with a great- \u25a0 On nathead
n
isiand. Mary Louise and Polly Page Stories

,vi

Gorden or^ak C atd l7uVed ,1
oak with"

HB er regard for their appropriateness for hang- H On the For Girls pedestals $1.50 tation brown Spanish leatlii

\u25a0 in& in some Particular room of the house. U i
MARY LOUISE BOOKS, 60c

' Royal easy
to *

Special groupings will be found display- I At Greenwood School. Mary I.ouise Solves a Mystery. costumr rs" 5' a$^05"and $20%
Wing chairs and rocker

\u25a0 f _ ... r \u25a0 THE BIG WAR SERIES. 0c Mary Louise in the Country.
Cedar chests tapestry $]

ed in this room from time to time of dming- M The Searoh For the Spy ioiiLYPAGE BOOKS, 91.25 $10.50, $12.50 to $25.00
Mahogany wing chairs

room pictures, livingroom pictures, den pic- EjJ The Air Scout. The Polly Page Yacht Club. Mahogany smoking stands, rockers, with tapestry MI
, j j u.,11 -?i \u25a0\u25a0 Dodging the North Sea Mines. The Polly Page Motor Club. . $1.25 to $10.05

se
.* *

M tures, bedroom pictures and nail pictures. H With Joffre on the Battle Line. The Polly Page Ranch Club. Fumed oak smoking stands, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewai
M Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Third Floor \u25a0 Fighting in France. The Polly Page Camping Club. $2.25 to $0.50 Fourth I loor.R REX KINGDOM SERIES, 60c MOLLYBROWN AT SCHOOL, 60c

\u25a0I Cf Rex Kingdom of Ridgewood High. Molly Brown's Freshman Days. ATT i (* A 1 1 1 ? r~<* o
fIQ Rex Kingdom in the North Wood. Molly Brown's Sophomore Days. /\ I?l AnT /AT /a TrVn/ITnTA

\u25a0\u25a0 Rex Kingdom at Wolcott Hall. Molly Brown's Junior Days. ll liUdt U1 XJL uUi CX\-/LIV VIJ \u25baO LV 1MM Rex Kingdom Behind the Bat. Molly Brown's Senior Days. /

H II Rex Kingdom on Storm Island. Molly Brown's Post Graduate Days. ? TTT -1 * 1 9

k N ?in \u25a0! m \u25a0
D,ves Pomeroy & stewart ' strectFloor - m Women s and Girls

fVnppripc: nf flip Rptw APractical Gift of a Dress WHWd"
- I Sweaters

ijrrocenes ox xnG jjGwtGr i pure silk, fibre silk, Shetland, Zephyr and Angora \\|
Kind Moderate in Price Pattern: Appropriately Boxed £°'£ r<,nd

. T6W<?r make a gift that will be at once as practical as it is pleas
selected Elgin & Blue Vat- Early June peas 15c Useful m ?

th Basemcnt Section of Cotton Dress . 12,. An >nc om Parable stock at your service here for cril
ley creamery butter, lb., ..50c Hercker s superlative flour, b I Hfcm VJaB H n| v 4lni/

I.arge Grape fruit 7o 87c Fabrics ' \u25a0< \£l
' choosing.

Crystal White laundry soap, 24% lb. sack Gold Medal Onei IPTT
5c flour $1.70 Dress Gingliuuts in fancy plaids, checks, stripes and solid shades. @ Organzine silk knit coats, in Women's and Girls' "Slip

Seeded raisins .....12c Large package egg noodles. Yard 10c, 10c, 25c and 20c_ fIHML_ c a ? solid colors and combinations, sweaters in plain and bru

feo
° C C . an ECl 'Pße .Btee ! .°.Ut . ,L3oc Huyler's purity cocoa ... 10C Percales, 36 inches; fine quality, In lifeht and dark styles. Yard, 25c I ...

?,

*l7 -so to *34.50 wool trimming $3.05 to $

Kellog's Drinket 10c Marshniellow creme 30c Kimono Crepe, in plain styles and fancy ligures. Yard 20c And the Letters j styleV Tyrol wool sleeveless veJ
Flaked fish for fish balls, Oc Marrow fat beans, lb 20c Kiddie Cloth for children's wear. Yard 25c j and solid colors, $6.05 to $10.50 in ninins 3, NCW Jersey Cr |!J; Madras Stairtlug, colored stripes and fancy styles. Yard 20< Are PoUrinQ in Shetland coats in solid colors and fancy colors,

,
' 55c Dives," Pomeroy & Stewart,

'

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement 1 C °MM 50
sl.lO, $1.50 to !

Tall Jar pure honey ....20c Basement. f0 Santa CIdUS Fine "coJt sweated In
new belted and sash styles, "lac kand grey

?

T7l ? ' Pll ?
t-it s>i ?n , rv1 "I can't understand why beautiful colorings. Hand knit tarns in all c<

unarming iiivenmgblippers The Flower Gift Shot) all my uttie nieces an d Angora WOoi wooi caP an dsca rf sets;
* -*\u25a0 nephews are so kind and coat for women in military ® Bc to !

No young woman is equipped for the social events of the TTT* 11 TT I 71 /r 1 T r -r-r j, ?. ...

style with trench Pockets, Dives, Pomeroy & stewi
winter season unless she has a pair of evening slippers. Will Help Make YoUr Home R°° d' saul an eldcrl y ' $12.50 and i.SQ Men s store Balcony

Here's a gift thought that can be advantageously followed .

woman, with a kindly face,
TTT ? I ir\

c i_
:

_ u 1
_

*<
a >i

*? 'ludes th , j rn I. This Christmas the other day. And while | MafllJ atl Ami IS WeiQhted DOU
fashionable 'Fox Footery" slippers. J she was talking her dear _ __ .

1
Purnps, !!!!!!!!!|| 11 j S F °r fl°WerS VaSCS ' in X°°d tinkled back thc Wlfll Qlff ThinOfS FrOlll tlBrocaded cloth Pumps, $7.50 bowls, in baskets and window boxes aftr J* message, "It's because ®

:::::::::::SSS for interior decoration,. ? V A chn S ,m as is so ncar at Qtnrp Fnr M#nDIV... Pomeroy t 5i.w,,,. strCTt There are pretty flower., too, of M\ Santa Clans is daily re-
OLUIC PUI IViCll

T-v n nt lasting beauty, for the hostess to i f/jf . ceiving a great bulk of let- It's only logical that thc J Ts.
rPytnTYlPd SnQne |-17V\VT7 ters from his little friends. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart /TfJX. V/I 1 kJUapo, XVUI y wear and give her guests as dinner Typical of their contents are Store for Men should be so ILL

? PI j favors. Flowers for the limousine? V* these which came to us. popular at the Christmas
Manicure oets and Comfort Flowers for every use that flowers

t Ss'
can be put to. Please bring me a doll and a tnere s anoiner store ior ll_W \u2713 /j|

T 7" ? , n m ?la
* JA coach and a bed and a storv miles and miles where the

Kits 01 Toilet Articles cßy frT s " ,his "Garden l *\u25a0?? dep.nd.we- qKv
-LJ - Spot of the Store. JW rain hat and a dress on my doll where value is so para-

c ... Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, MillineryFloor and that's all. mount. 1
bo attractively are these personal Your little girl,

_

'1 uIMvT
. , Dorothy Four-ln-Hand Scarfs, in rich

' requisites put together that everv cluster and Roman stripe de-

Jf f .

y
TTTwoman who sees them at the Toilet W OTYIPTI S I JTI(l T* H OT* Please bring me a big black Broadened French finish four- VI n J c ? I,

Uillvil O \J IIUUIVV \JCIL J_ vi horse and a pair of black shoes in-hand ties in plain colors and
? I Uoods bection Will want one of and a box of candy and u little rich stripe patterns 25<- '?y

9. I \ 'hem to .dom h.r dressing t.w., Winterv Weather sjs ''S:
I J igjy " y°u have a son, a brother or a ** Vour little darling boy, signs, 65c, 91, 91.50 and 92.00

) friend in khaki you will be interest- Cotton ribbed union .suits long sleeves; regular sizes, lUchard. Pajamas--A Sensible Gift
ed in the Comfort Kits which con- of medium weight; with $1.25; extra sizes ... # 1.50 little rub- Madras two-piece pajamas, in plain and fancy trimmim

?Him** tain every necess.ry article for high neck and long; sleeves; White ,ilk .id wool nnion" High grade fancy ri.fcWori!shaving and bathing. Dutch neck and elbow suits; regular sizes, $2.50; YoSr'darling bab
$2.98, $3.50 and J|K:

sleeves or low neck and extra sizes #3.00 '

.

"

Flannelette two-piece pajamas with silk frogs,

mz ir/y Manicure I&In r..u> Il8 sleeveless; regular sizes Heavy white wool union
bicycle and Men's sleeping suits with hood and flannelette socks'

White Ivory Toilet Sets including Comb, Brushand Mirror $1 25 extra s jzes _ sl>so su ; ts whh y .

neck anJ a teddy wagon and a rain hat $1.85, $2.50 and Sfc"
and°Tn liitt8

qoB
lfort Klt W' th Talcum ' shuvin e stick. Dental Cream .Heavy cotton fleece lined long sleeves; regular sizes, nnd a box of candy and a little l>oys flannelette pajamas in one-piece sy c

Comfort "KUS,' of Soap Box," Safety' Vtazor, Shaving Brush," Hair union suits- hi eh neck and $ 7 SO" extra sizes mi 00
Santa Glaus on top of a Httle

f, .
Brush and Tooth Brush Holder $2.50 and $2.75

union suits, high neck and u, extra sizes ...

Your little boy I3oys two-piece flannelette pajamas, 75c, SI.OO and $1
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor ? ' James. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.
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